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Approximately i $4,000 Secured
Yesterday Committees to

t
Complete Work Today .

To Pay Bills ByJanuary 29 Is;New Date Set for
Launching At Carolina

'I . Shipyard ".

Construction on tanker No. 5 being
built at the Carolina shipyard; of the
George A. Fuller cornoration for thef?11???' .??!

niT .rrJf. vt, trwueu few hours because of the ram w men
f-.-

?I,
Possible that the ship may be fell

, t freluent intervals practically
Ut;vV 29th ot thfnth iall day. canvassers for the European

5 be,.nif nmdetby the offl-jrel- ie fund at 5 0clock yesterday after
T?lna- - Ipyard for the Loon hitd reported collected a total oflaunching, and although the ceremonies 3,653.o3 for the millions of starving

Zzl DfL?efaborate a nurober of visI- - children of central and southeasternIncluding representatives of the,Europe f
Britis transport company, will bej Up to 5 p. m4 the our of totallingpresent. the canva88. there had been 575 , sub- -

V watiiarned yesterday that the ( scriptions made to the cause. In thisnrst or the two tankers to go over-- ! amount is included the 26 unsolicited
boardfjwIll be christened ."San . Lam- - I subscriptions, to J599.56;

Check
Paying bills by check is not only the safest way, but

is quicker, saving time and expense, to both you and
those you owe.

Lay in a supply of stamps and envelopes. After all
your bills are in, take a little time, check over your bills,
write checks payable to your tradesmen and mail them.

This done systematically, each month, often saves
hours of time and worry.

AMERICAN
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Comer Front and Market Streets

berto." The sponsor of the big, ship
has not as yet been made known. As
the vessel T will be practically complete
when she takes the water it will not benecessary for her to remain' long In
the finishing dock at the shipyard.
Following her triartrip and acceptance
by the British lrm, the San Lamberto
will sail for England, flying the Eng.
lish flag. .;
"It. was announced at the custom

house yesterday that E. A. Chappelle,
deputy collector of the Norfolk dis-
trict, had arrived In Wilmington to aid
locaj custom house officials In the
measuring of the San Lamberto. In-an- d

outside measurements of the tank-
er are to be taken by government off-
icials so: that her net and gross ton-
nage might be : officially ascertained.
This work will be completed within a
abort while. s.

Shipbuilders at the Carolina yard are
putting In overtime' nights, Saturday
afternoons and Sundays in order that
the craft may be so far completed that
there will not be any delay of the
launching.

There is not a great deal of difference
in" the percentage of completion of the
two tankers now on the shipbuilding
ways. - It Is expected " that tanker No.
55 will ' go overboard probably three
days after tanker No. 64.

It was the original intention of the
omciais of tne company to launcn tne
tankers. completed and with steam in

The Art ofSaving
Saving is not a science; it is an Art. A sc-

ience is something that can be taught from
a' book, an Art is something you learn
through practice. There is only one way to
master this Art. Begin to SaVe, and keep
it up. Open a Savings Account in this
Bank. -

Liberty Sayings Bank
110 South Front Street

the boilers. However, It Is now under-- j lief today.
stood that this probably will not be - "I trust that no one will feel slight-attempte- d.

jed by this apparent oversight, and

Buy a Book a Week

"A Home Without Books Is Like a House
Without Windows"

Get the habit of buying a book a week and you will soon

have a library.

All the Late Fiction'and Standard Books at

THE EVIL OF GOSSIP

Missioner Daffy Has Another
Large Congregation At St.

PauTs Church

Preceded by a celebration of the holy
communion, at 10:30 a. -- m, yesterday,
those who had been prepared either by
a visit from Father Duffy or by the

j - nATihaii namnhlet. kneltTCtlUiUB vl m

at the altar rail in St. Paul's Episcopal
church and received the laying; on of
hands as well as holy unction, thus
carrying out an apostolic injunction
rAntafnri In the fifth chapter of the
esplstle of St. James and at the same
time those participating not only obey-- i

thfl commands of Christ, but also
expressed their faith in His promises
to the church, it was pointed out.

The ancient practice of the church
In annotating the sick for the restora-

tion to health does not in any way vio-

lates a belief in the efficacy of medi-

cine or the ministration of the Physi-

cian 'to the body, it was said, but it
rather emphasizes these material
means as agencies of God, asking for
a blessing upon them and recognizing
the limitations of the seen appeals to
the Great Physician for healing which
He alone can give whether the cure is
accomplished through material or
spiritual media.

Last night the instruction dealt with
the environment of faith and in the

'opinion of the missioner a proper at-

mosphere is essential if faith shall be
the great achieving force of the world.
Reminding the congregation that
Christ never upbraided the individual
for lack of faith but always tried to

; increase it, yet He frequently had occa-sio- n

to denounce men collectively for
this deficiency, Father Duffy proceeded
to show that individual faith is seri-
ously affected by the corporate faith

' and hence the church must endeavor to
warm up the-spiritu- climate by trust,

' a more active knowledge of prayer, good
works, and using the sacramental life.
Declaring that Christ found an at-
mosphere of faith necessary for his
work, as evidenced by setting people
apart, and sending the mockers out of
the room before raising the daughter

' of Jairus, Father Duffy expressed the
belief that when the church surrounds
itself with a real environment of
faith, what are now called . wonders
will become the form of experience.

In a scathing denunciation of the

from the traditional treatment of the
' subject by showing the condition.it re-

veals and theeffect it has-upo- n the
" gossiper rather than the one gossiped
' about. Father Duffy made it very clear

that gossip never injures character,
though it does destroy reputation, and

. that his hearers should always dis-
tinguish between character and repu-tatio- n.

v - , ...

The services today include two cele-
brations of the holy communion ' at
7:30 and 10:30 a. m., respectively, and
an instruction and sermon tonight.' The
public is invited to attend the services
at St. Paul's church, which is located
at Sixteenth and Market .streets.

NEWPORT CORPORATION

ENTERTAINS EMPLOYES

Gives Barbecue in Appreciation
of Work Accomplished By

Shipbuilders Here

The Newport Shipbuilding corpora-- -
tion gave a barbecue to its employes

, yesterday at noon, and about 300 of
- the shipbuilders were feated.and ad- -

. . .j j i i

, ' Lieut.-Co- l. P. M. Anderson, chief of
the concrete ship construction 'of the
war department, with headquarters in
Washington, was the principal speaker.

The barbecue was given in apprecia-
tion of the officials of the corporation

' finishing the outside frames of tanker
, No. i; now In course of construction.

Mayor Parker Quince Moore and Col.
. Walker Taylor also made short talks,
expressing the appreciation of the city
of Wilmington for the Newport Ship-
building corporation in locating one of
Its yards in this city. Colonel Ander- -
son discoursed on the merits of .con
crete snips, stressing tnetr advantages
and the success they have demonstrat-
ed. Kirby Smith, general plant

, manager, intrduced all of the speakers
w me iiiijiiujoB. x Human Jtl. wrignt
and A. B. Skelding were guests of
honor at the barbecue.

. The barbecue wV served In the"main dining room at the ; yards, knd
the ; room was gaily decorated withflags -- and bunting. .The affair was
enjoyed very much by the employes.

k It, was said last night that the als

are well pleased with fSe
- wonderful results that have been ac- -,

cqmpllshed by the company's employes.
.They announced that credit for theTemarkable progress was due to themen who had labored so faithfully in' behalf of the company,

f 1 It was also pointed out by the "of
; ficials that they are well pleased withthe treatment that is being accorded
k, them in their dealings Jn this city.

; STEAMER SAILS WITH
V MILLION-DOLLA- R CARGO

Fagernes Carries Cotton, Coal
iwujr

uu"v, ana ou tons nt
"u"'p " j.i.o.iia.n steamer Fag

ciiims iereu ana sauea yesterdav; afternoon for Genoa, Italy. The cotton' was , taken aboard at the Champion' compress of Alexander Sprunt & SonsInc., cotton exporters. The grain aAd
. coal was -- loaded at, PhiladAinMo m..

'1 . illD4- .-' i -
, uuiiun piri ui xne cargo is valued at

. uuie man a. uaii-milli- on aOIlars, v
'

- It was said at the Sprunt
, Sees that no more ships for cottnn
- expected here by them for the next

It wa nnrt 1JIT'IJAthe four-maste- d

bound from New ; York to Jacksonville'
had put into the mouth of the river toawait the passing of the severe weathc

SPEAKERS HEItB SVNDAY
Roy L. Vail, of Charlotte, state T. T

C, A. bojr work secretary, comes to
the city today to speajc :at the regular
boys meeting at the 'Young Men's
Christian association tomorrow" after
noon at, 4 :30 o'clock. As a., special
feature of th'meetine at the Y. nr".

C. A.-:- ' Sunday afternoon, Miss Mary
Houston - wi h renaer several -- vocal

ANNIVERSARY SUPPER

Dr. H. M. Poteat Delivers Inspi-- 1

ing Address to Masonic
Organization '

Inspiring addresses tellings "of the
glorious past of the present work and
the beckoiilng "future of the most
ancient of fraternal orders. Free-
masonry; vocal and .instrumental num-
bers by, the leading musicians of the
city, and a sumptuous banquet marked
the celebration of the 36th anniversary
of Orient lodge No. 395. A. F. and A. il.,
at the Masonic temple last night. '

Prof H. M. Poteat' of Wake Forest,
junior grand warden of the grand
jurisdiction of North Carolina, delivered
the opening address with a ringing
challenge to his brothers, of the ,craft
to have love as the guiding, principle
of their lives, the Bible as .the founda- -

tionstone, and to let their Masonry,
something more than form and cere
mony, be cnaracierizea oy ewueoi
prayer ana aevotea siuuj m uuuci-standi- ng

the character and being of
God, by giving to others a Masonic
light which he declared to be (tne
knowledge of God; and by the de-

termination to live the Masonry of
of love beyond the tiled recesses of
their lodges.

Differentiating between the Masons
of letter and the Masons of spirit, the
junior grand warden stated that he
first Mason in spirit was be who saw
through the creation the Creator ana
that the spirit of Masonry is the same
today as it was thousands of years
ago when it began witnessing to, the
existence of one God and the im-

mortality of the soul.
W. D. MacMillian, Jr., paid a de-

served tribute to the . 12 charter
members of Orient lodge, four of whom
are still living, two in Wilmington at
the present time.

J. E. W. Cook, a fworUe speaker,
particularly among: Masons, responded
to the toast, "Freemasonry as a World
Power." Mr.-Coo- k described Masonry
as a selective organization, the church
as ai. selective organization, the church
working for the welfare of man ;nd
and at no time conflicting in their
Ideals and purposes.

Other speakers of the evening and
their subjects were: Charles B. New-com- b,

"The Universality of Masonry";
Julius C. Hobbs, .Jr.. "The Tiler, a
Symbol"; C. J. Lxmry, "The Origin of
Masonry"; Fred G. Rose, "Relation of
Masonry to the World at Large"; Rev.
Frank D. Dean, "Freemasonry as Re-

lated to the Church and Home."
The musical orogram was one of the

features of the anniversary celebra-
tion. Delightful solos were rendered
by some of the best talent in the city.
Those who sang were William T.
Murphy, Mrs. M. A. Spooner, Mrs. M. H.
Longfellow, Mrs: Hamilton Sivley. Mrs.
Henry M. Ware and Miss Arline Felker.
Miss Ceellia Arenberg and Nestor Aren-ber- g

rendered a delightful violin nd
'cello duet.

Those attending the anniversary were
accorded a pleasant suprise by the
ladies who arranged the banquet for
the occasion. At the head of the ban-
quet table and in front of the chair
occupied by Worshipful Master Car-
son, of Orient lodge, was placed .

"birthday cake," on which were ar-
ranged '36 candles.
, Not knowing- - just how to dispose of
the cake, it was decided to give ittto
the singer of the evening- that was
adjudged most popular. Everyone
present was required to vote, a ballot
costing 25 cents. .. Mrs. M. A. Spooner
received the most ? votes and was
awarded the caTce. The proceeds of
the voting, approximately t 1 80, were
given to tho European - child relief
fund.

The exercises were opened with In-
vocation by E. O. Penny and were
closed with prayer by Rev. R. E.
Gribbin.

M'GIRT RETURNS FROM
GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL

Makes Statement -- Regarding
Rumors of His Seeking Office

W. A. McGirt, president of the North
Carolina Good .Roads association, re-
turned last night from Raleigh after
spending a week at the capital in the
interest of the good roads and other
constructive legislation. Mr. McGirt
attended the inaugural ceremonies anl
said that the governor, made a . great
speech to a large and very enthusiastic
audience.
f When asked about the prospects for
securing constructive legislation jdurin?
the present session of .the general as-
sembly, Mr. McGirt, said: "Prospects
are bright indeed. The new- - governor
has expressed a determination to look
after certain fundamentals and thereare, enough broadgauged men in thegeneral assembly to help the governor
carry put a real constructive program."
, Mr. McGirt denied the report that he
was after the chairmanship of the state
highway, commission, "That position
belongs to Frank' Page," said Mr. Mc-
Girt, "and I helped to draft the pro-
posed new road law which, passed,
will keep Mr. Page in that position for
another four years. "I don't have" to
run over the state looking for Jobs."
said Mr. McGirt, "and those who are
In touch with the situation understand
why I am making frequent visits- - to
Raleigh at this particular time." '

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS .

INSPECTS IRON WORKS

First of Series of Visits to In
dustrial Plants Yesterday ;

Sixty-fiv- e .girls and boys, members
of the senior class of the Wilmington
high school, led by E. G. Hogan, visited
the plant ol "the Wilmington Iron
works yesterday morning, and they
were conducted on a tour over the
plant by Walter W. Storm, the presi-
dent, who explained to them almost
every detail of the operation of thislarge Industry.

. The visit to the iron works is the
first of -- a series of - visitations to be
"Jau t y me senior vmas ourmg me

ot the school .term, pian.
having been made for the class foi visit
the power and ice plants,: the telephone
exchange and saw mills and other in-
dustries in the. city. Malcolm Little,
principal of ' the high school, said last
night that the; members of the' class
would make a written report of. what
they vsw In: the Iron ''works, and re-
ports would also be made of the other
plants to-- be visited by them. Mr. Little
said! he thought 'suitable Jjrizes would
be offered for, the best essays.:. ',

' v.
The' students .expressed 'much? appre-

ciation for the --courtesies shown them
KbyrMr. Stdrm, and also fot the sou
venirs he presented to ,ach and:. every
member of the clas.'

A ' t,
Recorder's Judgnient in liquor

Cases; Fergus Not Guilty ; J ,
Parole for Canady' ""

Pratt " Rlsley' wan 'sentenced to 12
months on the county roads, George
Woods drew a roads sentence of nine
months, and Judgment against T.(J,
Mclnnerny was J suspended for" V two
years, by Recorder George Harris's yes-

terday morning, when the recorder also
found Frank Fergus not ' guilty of
transporting liquor and indicated that
he would also parole Canady, provided
he can be placed among-- proper "e-
nvirons. . V "' .'.- - rji

Georgre L. PeschauVmade a strong-ple-

for the dismissal of Risley, --claim-'
ing- that the evidence produced was "not
sufficient to convict : his client. ,of the
charge of transporting whiskey. After
the j udgme&t of the court ' was pro-nourc- ed.

Solrcltor McNorton fold the re-
corder that he would not prosecute
Risley on the other char see ofi selling
whiskey, so the charge was inol
prossed with leave. Mr. Peschau
served notice' of anappeaV. to the su
perior court and Risley was released
from . custody yesterday afternoon on
furnishing bond of $1,000. s
, L. Clayton Grant, counsel for; George
E. Woods made an eloquent speech ad-
vocating that the same mercy given to
Mclnnerny be accorded to Woods, but
the recorder said that Woods did not
admit hlsf guilt until several days after
the confession of guilt was made by
Mclnnerny. However, the recorder an-
nounced that In consideration of the
belated admission of guilt on the 'part
of Woods, he would give , him a, sen-
tence of nine months, in the stead of
18 months that was given to' OVC.
Jones, the last road sentence imposed
by the recorder in cases .inyolying-violatio-

of the prohibition laws-'-..;- ..

In disposing of the Mclnnerny case,
the recorder said he was influenced by
the fact that Mclnnerny came forward
and told the court the whole story of
the .Woods-Mctnner- ny case and pleaded
for mercy,, after Mclnnernys .mother
had advised her son to tell the truth
about the entire affair, .Mclnnerny was
taxed with the costs, and " will ' be
paroled to Rev. Father Dennen today.
The recorder charged Mclnnerny to ap-
pear in court on the first Monday of
every- - month I for two years to prove
that he was not violating- proiilblHon
laws. "If,"-a- any time during the
suspension of judgment," the recorder
cautioned Mclnnerny, "you are caught
violating the prohibition laws, you will
have a road sentence Imposed on you
by the court.

The recorder withheld Judgment, in
the case against Luke Canady, who was
a defendant with Frank Fergus In, the
matter of transporting whiskey, and
declared Fergus not guilty, because, he
said, the- solicitor announced that he
did not have sufficient evidence against
Fergnis to bring about conviction.

Canadv claimed that he had '.'tipped
off" Officer Leon George on the fact
that Fergus was going after the liquor,
and the officer substantiated this testi-
mony. However, Canady, is said to
have balked In testifying at first
against Fergns, according to Officer
Leon George, and he was made a prin-
cipal, in the case, whereas, In reality,
he was nothing other than a material
witness. It was stated.

It will be recalled thatCa.nady testif-

ied Wednesday that he was drunk and
could not remember all of- - the Incidents
that oceured on the- - trip. However, ia
court Thursday. Canady begged . for
permission to .tell the truth, about thp
affair, and he reversed, his testimony
of the day orevlous and intimated that
the $50 cteck" used In buying the
whiskey was slven to Fergus by J. C.
King, a well-know- n local attorney.

Mr. King was placed on the stand in
court yesterday, and he entered posi-
tive denial that he had given the
check to Fergus, or that Fergus and
Canady had entered , his' offlee, as
claimed by Canady. '

Herbert McClammy, attorney of the
local'bar who was not appearing In the
case, appealed to the recorder to give
young Canady one more chance, and J.
C King also requested that the

grant the young-- man another
chance. .

The recorder anounced that he would
probably parole Canady, providing he
could be placed in an .environment that
would Insure him going right from now
on. and he said that iffwas hardly pos-
sible that , a charjpe of perjury ,; would
be entered against Canady. . ,

JOINT INSTALLATION
HELD BY ODD FELLOWS

and Others in Charge
Deputy Grand Master Moore

Many local' Odd; FWlows attended
the joint installation of the officers
of Cape .Fear, ' Orion; Wilml ngton arid
Hanover lodges, I." O: O. F. held last
night in the Odd Fell6ws .hall, Third
and Princess streets. The Installation
was conducted by L. W. Moore, dep-
uty grand "master of North ; Carolina.

Prior ; to the installation . refresh-
ments were served and addresses were
made by prominent : local pdd Fellows.
One of the special features of the eve
ning were the duets and solos rend-
ered by Misses Audrey .and Eunice
Williams.

In the installation. Deputy Grand
Master Moore was assisted by the fol
lowing! W. L. Smith, deputy grand
warden; E. T. Holden, deputy . grand
secretary; D. F. Barnes. deputy-gran-

treasurer: J. B. Gasltlll, ;deputy
grand herald; J. P. j Wheeler, . deputy
grand guardian; W. H. Topp, deputy
grand chaplain r ' ,3
DR. DOBYNS MAKES 1 SHORT '. ' r

ADDRESS AT HIGH SCttQO

1 Dr' "W. R, Dobyns, who Is conVucting
a series of meetings at the Church of
the Covenant, "spoke i to the student
body o the Wilmington High school
yesterday. He was introduced to the
students by Malcolm Little, principal,
and in his talk he likened life, to the
paving of a roadway. . H compared
youth to the ; roadway foundation, e

gravel, and said ; that as men Im-
proved themselves, so were their high-
ways of life - improved; Rev; J.,.. p.
Mann, pastor of the Church of the, Cov-enan- t;

accompanied Dr, Dobyns "to ths
High school. ; " ,

.

' DIES JJT SAJfFORD - -- v
- News was , receiveo m me city last

night by members Of the Fifth Avenue
Methodist 'church, of the' death Ol; Mrs.
K. D. Holmes, which . occurred in San
ford yesterday afternoon at 5, "o'clock.
The deceased - was, the ..wife ' of ,:th
Rev. K. D. Holmes, who several years
ago' was'r pastor- - of A Fifth Avenue
Methodist ? church. Mrs. Holmes wai
well - known in Wilmington - and.-- thenw o h4r

"
death wlll-come-- a a hock

to manjr. , x ,

Although only permitted !to work a

made before the canvass 'was Begun
yesterday morning at "10

After a short consultation . at the
chamber of commerce at 10 o'clock, the
committees representing the Rotary
and Kiwanis clubs and other organiza-
tions of the city went to . their work
in spite of the rain, and although badly
handicapped by the i weather, they
covered a large part of the districts
that , had , been allotted to them.

Meares Harriss, city chairman of the
relief fund, said yesterday afternoon
that were many persons in the city that
the committees were unable to call
upon on account of the weather, but
these, he said, would be waited upon
this morning. Mr. Harriss said that he
was highly pleased with the results of
the day's campaign and that he thought
when the final figures are compiled to-
day the grand total would show an
amount of approximately $5,000.

Due to the rain the parade of school
children, scheduled for 9:30 o'clock
yesterday morning, was not held. This
was a great disappointment - to the
children and also to those in charge
of the campaign who had arranged it
as one of the big- - features of the day.

Chairman , Harriss made the follow-
ing statement last night regarding the
campaign: .

"Because of the limited number of
volunteer workers and the inclement

: weather, many persons were not
solicited for funds for the child re- -

wish to assure those desiring to give
that the list will.be 'open at any' time
they wish to mail their checks to me,
ana mat we win very mucn appreciate
their assistance, which is- - needed im-
mediately.. : ' .

"With the returns only partially com-
pleted, we have already realized a
handsome sum for these poor little
waifs, , duo- - acknowledgment of which
wHl be made through the papers.

"In the meantime, on behalf of the
organizations which I am privileged to
represent, I wish to assure those con-
tributing, as well as the members ol
the Kiwanis and Rotary sjiubs, of my
very deep appreciation . of their in-
terest. Many pathetic instances of real
sacrifice were exhibited today, andWilmington, as of old. has shown thenobility of its citizens in their response
to this pathetically worthy cause

START WORK ON RIVER

STEAMERS NEXT WEEK

Newport Corporation Will Build
Four of Concrete At

. Liberty Yard

Officials of the Newport Shipbuildingcorporation announced last night thatthe construction of concrete riversteamers would be started On an ad-
ditional way at the liberty yard here
next- - week, it being planned to buildtwo of those twin-scre- w, ISO-fo- ot

steamers on one way at a time. Four
of the vessels will be constructed, in
addition to the three oil tankers to bebuilt at the local yards, it is an-
nounced. . V . . '

It was also: announced that the com-
pany, is Increasing its -- shipbuilding
force daily, because of the additional
work ahead, and the concern is nowreported to have in the neighborhood
of 300 employes.

A 50-to- n derrick is in course of con-
struction at the yard and will be one
of the largest derricks in this section,
It is claimed. This derrick will be
used for placing complete engines in
the hulls of the river steamers.

According to present plans, the first
concrete oil tanker built In this Port

y wlll be launched during ; April: The
sieei worK on null Ho. l was startedThursday, and It is proposed to rush
the work.

arrange: court docket
The Bar association will hold a

meeting at the office of. Major W., N.
Harriss, clerk of the superior court,"
this morning at 10:30 o'clock, 'toarrange a calendar for the February
civil term of court and. also to discuss
the question of . arranging for addi-
tional terms or longer sessions of the
superior court- - of this county. - It was
said ? last night toy Major Harriss that
three or four more weeks of court will
be- - necessary to clear the docket. One,
week's criminal term of the superior
court wlll begin Monday morning,, and
a two weeks' civil session, will begin
February , 7. - S v -

WATCH FOR THIEF
; T.- - R. Cameron, of Lake Waccamaw,

wired Chief of Police Nathan Williams
yesterday to look out for a person
who robbed a store at Lake Waccamaw
Wednesday night, stealing shoes, hats,
knives and shirts. - -

Us

Savingsisank.
and Princess Streets

C. W. YATES COMPANY
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DR, JAMES I, VANCE IS

COMING TO THIS CITY

Distinguished Presbyterian Min-- .
ister, of "Nashyilie to

Hold Services

Dr. James I. Vance; a leading Presby-
terian pulpit speaker, will nreach
series of sermons next at the FirstPresbyterian church, and It is certain i
that the - distinguished orator will - v..
heard hy large audiences throughout
the course of the meetings, beginning
either Mondasr or ;Tuesdav. on rn nt
which days Dr.. Vance is expected to!
arrive In .the city. . During his stay in
"""''ft v.nvu wiu maice taiKs
zzrS??; -

tji. vance is one or tr best knownPresbyterian ministers in . the country,
and the fact that he will be in Wil-mington next weVk' wIl be of much In-
terest to citizens. He Is pastor of theFirst Presbyterian church,' Nashville,
which Is one of the leadlnsr churches of
that place, and his congregation Is a)
large one. A number of the students
of Vanderbilt university are regular
attendants of Dr. Vance's church, and
the congregations regularly in attend-
ance love to listen to his eloquent
preachings, It Is said. .

, Dr. , Vance Is i a' native of Bristol,
Tenn.; He was -- educated at King col-
lege and Union Theological seminary in
Virginia.. .His first . pastorate of im-
portance was the Second Presbyterian
church of Alexandria, Va.,Vhere he be-
came f widely; known for his eloquence
and power as a preacher. From this
place, he. was called to First Presby-
terian church; of Norfolk, and while in
that city he added to his oratorical
reputation, always preaching to large
congregations In the Virginia city. He
was later called to the First church In
Nashville, , and afterwards to the First
Reformed church Tjn Newark, N. J.,
where he served with signal ability for
about five years," and .subsequently re-
turned to his former pastorate In Nash-vlll- e,

his present location.
Dr. Vance Is a. man of commavdlng

presence, and his ' facial features are
classic and strong. His volee Is deep
and musical, and his enunciations are
rounded, his dictum polished and hist
manner Is very" attractive: His ser
mons are not sensational, but ratheH
are they powerful presentations of the
pure. Gospel, .

.At the beginning of the late war,' Dr.
Jehn M. Wells, who was' then - modera
tor of . the 'Presbyterian general as-- 1
sembly, appointed ; Dr, Vahoe chairman
of the war work-counci- l of the Presby-
terian 'church. JDr.' Vanoe occupied this
position with great success.' Thousands
of 4 men In the camps " over' here heard
his sermons, "and an officer at General
Pershing's headquarters at Chaumont,
France, said that no speaker ever came
there and drew such crowds or made
such an Impression on the officers and
men,, as did-- ; Dr. Vance. -

Dr. Vance Is not only a preacher of
power and note,v but he Is also an
author of some" renown, having pub-
lished- 'The Man Four Square" , and a
number, of other volumes.
.,'' He was moderator" of th general as-
sembly of 1918, succeeding Dr. Wells, of
this, city. In that position. V--

Special Sale of Box Paper
We offer for the next few days Reblin's Colonial Parch-

ment and Colonial Lawn Box Paper in all the new shades.
$1.50 and $1.25 Value '

SPECIAL PRICE, 95 CENTS PER BOX.

NORTHABPS BOOK AND

32 North Front Street
STATIONERY STORE, Inc.

Telephone No. 651

JVl,'

To Holders Qf Temporary Bonds of the
! ; ;; Fourth Liberty Loan , ;

"We are pleased. to announce that we have a large sup-pl- y

of Permanent Borids of the Fourth tiberty Loan, and
will be glad to exchange your temporary; bonds for per- - i-

mmanent ones-- - Call and let us serve you. " I

J GASOLINE BLOW-TORCHE- S

- The blow-torc- h has so many practical uses that it has
become almost as necessary ;to the tool kit as a hammer or

screw, driver for burning :oli paint, auto repairing, frozen
r- pipes, etc. Very handy around .the home or farm. These

i blow-torch- es generate a strong blast and produce a particu- -

larly hot-flame- . A holder for the soldering copper can be

easily attached to the blowtube.x Polished brass finish.esi newom
Established 1900""
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